###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   A broad healthcare sector perspective with 12 months follow-up of a national cohort.

-   A strong analytical approach including a quasi-experimental difference-in-difference design in combination with the use of regression-based adjustment for selection.

-   Adjustment for body mass index could not be undertaken due to this information not being available in national register data.

-   A proportion of patients had missing values regarding cancer stage but these patients did not seem to be different from patients with complete data.

Introduction {#s1}
============

The most common cancer among men older than 50 years is prostate cancer.[@R1] The incidence has increased notably since the diagnostic prostate-specific antigen test was introduced and, in accordance, the incidence of prostatectomy has increased rapidly.[@R1] Internationally, the transition from open prostatectomy (OP) to laparoscopic prostatectomy (LP) was much slower than the on-going transition from LP to robot-assisted laparoscopic prostatectomy (RALP), which is today the most frequently used technique in North America and in some parts of Europe.[@R4] As a consequence of the rapid dissemination of RALP, the literature comparing RALP to LP is scarce.

The minimally invasive methods LP and RALP have been found to hold some perioperational advantages over OP such as less bleeding and fewer complications of, for example, urinary incontinence.[@R1] The literature is, however, not definite in terms of whether these benefits of the minimally invasive approaches can be achieved equally with or without robot support.[@R2] It has been argued that robot technology has a particular advantage in obese patients but, again, this has been questioned by a recent study demonstrating similar oncological and pathological outcomes when comparing RALP to LP and OP in obese patients.[@R10]

In comparison with not using robot support, the use of robot support leads to significantly higher costs due to the capital binding in the robot, maintenance costs and surgical supplies.[@R4] However, there could be cost savings in the longer-term and in a broader healthcare sector perspective that outweighs the additional cost of the surgical procedure. These could flow from the better process outcomes such as less bleeding and fewer bed days. Despite the obvious relevance of a broader perspective, the literature is characterised by focussing solely on admission costs or just operating costs. The overall consequences of the dissemination of the robot technology to healthcare costs are therefore to a large extent uncertain. The objective of this study is to estimate the costs attributable to RALP as compared with OP and LP in a broad healthcare sector perspective and using a time horizon that allows for clinical manifestation of the postoperative advantages of robot support.

Patients and methods {#s2}
====================

Design {#s2a}
------

A national-scale cohort was followed from 1 year before to 1 year after prostatectomy. A quasi-experimental difference-in-difference (DID) design[@R13] was combined with regression to adjust for pretreatment covariates (risk selection into surgical technique).[@R14] Data were collected in connection with a Danish health technology assessment (HTA) of robot-assisted surgery, which this study is a further development of.[@R15]

Study population {#s2b}
----------------

Consecutive men who underwent prostatectomy in Denmark in the period 1 January 2006 to 1 august 2013 were identified from the National Patient Registry,[@R16] using the procedural codes KKEC00, KKEC00A, KKEC00B, KKEC00C, KKEC01, KKEC01A, KKEC01B, KKEC01C, KZXX00 and ZPW00002. To enhance comparability of the patients an inclusion criterion was that the robot-assisted technique should be available at the given hospital at the time of the prostatectomy.

Data sources {#s2c}
------------

Individual-level register data were extracted from national administrative registries including The Danish National Patient Register,[@R16] The Danish Civil Registration System,[@R17] and The Danish National Health Service Register.[@R18] Costs were drawn from the registries for the diagnosis related grouping system (DRG) and the Danish outpatient grouping system (DAGS).[@R19]

Costs {#s2d}
-----

A healthcare sector perspective was applied in this study. Thus, the study included service use within the primary sector (general practitioners, medical specialists, therapists and other privately practicing specialists) and within the hospital sector (inpatient and outpatient hospital-based activity). Primary care service was valuated via the activity-based fees and hospital-based care via the DRG/DAGS-tariffs that were used at the time of service provision. The DRG tariffs for prostatectomy cover the activity from the day of admission to the day of discharge (preparation, surgery, remobilisation and discharge) whereas follow-up visits and other events after discharge,for example, caused by complications, are therefore separately reimbursed. The specific tariffs for prostatectomy are shown in online [supplementary table 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The higher tariff of the robot-assisted surgery (on average €4525) thus refers to the rather expensive instrument kit required for each surgery, robot maintenance costs and longer operating time. The theoretical interpretation of the DRG tariff is an average long-term cost. The influence of the lack of person-individual variation in the DRG tariff as a cost estimate for the admission for prostatectomy was informed by conducting sensitivity analysis where the number of bed days was added as a proxy for cost intensity. Other sensitivity analyses included adjustment for experience with robot and patient volume, as well as restrictions to the two most recent years and exclusion of the tariffs from the costs. Costs are reported in Euros (2014 price year).
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Identification of relevant aspects of risk selection {#s2e}
----------------------------------------------------

Characteristics that affect the choice of surgical method were identified in a literature review. Patient-level characteristics included age, cancer stage and comorbidity and hospital-level characteristics included organisational structure around the technology such as specialisation of staff. The identified characteristics were defined for the study population based on information from national registries: age (years), tumour size and nodal involvement based on the TNM-classification,[@R20] comorbidity as defined by the Charlson Comorbidity Index,[@R21] geographical region of the treating centre, level of experience by time of surgery (to-date volume of prostatectomies using the particular technology), and organisational structure of the surgical department, referring to whether the robot is used within a single department, used across several departments or used in a robotic centre. Finally, dummies for year of surgery were specified in order to be able to adjust for changes in DRG tariffs over the years.

Statistical analysis {#s2f}
--------------------

Summary statistics including Pearson\'s χ^2^ tests for categorical variables and ANOVA for continuous variables were used to describe patient\'s characteristics. All analysis followed a DID design where the costs attributable to prostatectomy were estimated as the differences between comparators (OP, LP and RALP) of differences in resource use and costs between 12 month periods before and after prostatectomy.[@R13] To further handle risk selection (as described in the previous section) regression models were used to adjust the DID-estimates for covariates identified to affect selection into surgical technique.[@R14] Regressions were specified as multilevel regressions due to the patient-level being nested in the hospital-level (centres treating more than one patient) in order not to underestimate SE. The validity of regression models was visually inspected based on conventional regression diagnostic plots and found to be robust.

Results are reported as arithmetic means with 95% CI based on bootstrapping with 5000 replicates due to the skewed nature of the data. All tests were two-sided with a 5% significance level. The statistical analyses were performed in Stata SE V.13.1.

Ethics {#s2g}
------

The study was conducted in accordance with the Person Data Act and hence was approved by relevant authorities (The Danish Data Protection Agency) (Journal number 2007-58-0010). *Consent is not required for register-based studies according the Danish Ethical Committee system.*

Results {#s3}
=======

Of the 4309 patients included in this study 52% underwent RALP, 42% underwent OP and 6% underwent LP (cf. online [supplementary table 2](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for procedure volume overtime). There were 22 conversions from either RALP or LP to OP, which were categorised according to the intended technique. The characteristics of the cohort are shown in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The treatment groups were clinically similar in age, though the RALP group was younger than the OP and LP group (median age 64 vs 65 years) (p\<0.001). The choice of surgical technique differed geographically and with regard to the organisation of the robot technology (p\<0.001). Cancer severity was routinely registered for a proportion of patients only, which could be due to the fact that nodal involvement and metastases are rarely an issue for prostatectomy candidates. However, in case of no nodal involvement patients were less likely to have received a minimally invasive technique (p≤0.001).

###### 

Comparison of descriptive characteristics (n (% of treatment group))

  Feature                            RALP (n=2241)   OP (n=1818)   LP (n=250)    p Value
  ---------------------------------- --------------- ------------- ------------- ---------
  Age (median (25%--75% quartile))                                               \<0.001
                                     64 (60--67)     65 (61--68)   65 (61--68)   
  Region                                                                         \<0.001
   Capital Region of Denmark         1097 (49)       1272 (70)     120 (48)      
   Region of Southern Denmark        121 (5)         123 (7)       12 (5)        
   Central Denmark Region            554 (25)        264 (15)      77 (31)       
   North Denmark Region              470 (21)        160 (9)       39 (16)       
  Organisation type\*                                                            \<0.001
   Within department                 878 (39)        1009 (55)     101 (41)      
   Across departments                470 (21)        160 (9)       39 (16)       
   Robotic centre                    894 (40)        650 (36)      108 (44)      
  Tumour size                                                                    0.521
   T0-T2                             847 (38)        649 (36)      81 (33)       
   T3-T4                             324 (14)        265 (15)      37 (15)       
   Ta & Tis                          0 (0)           1 (0)         0 (0)         
   Missing data                      1071 (48)       904 (50)      130 (52)      
  Nodal involvement                                                              \<0.001
   N0                                304 (14)        489 (27)      46 (19)       
   N1-N3                             40 (2)          41 (2)        3 (1)         
   Missing data                      1898 (85)       1289 (71)     199 (80)      
  Metastases                                                                     0.001
   No                                652 (29)        565 (31)      46 (19)       
   Yes                               0 (0)           1 (0)         0 (0)         
   Missing data                      1590 (71)       1253 (69)     202 (81)      
  CCI                                                                            0.401
   0                                 3 (0)           1 (0)         0 (0)         
   1                                 0 (0)           1 (0)         0 (0)         
   2                                 2230 (99)       1810 (100)    245 (99)      
   3                                 4 (0)           2 (0)         2 (1)         
   6                                 5 (0)           5 (0)         1 (0)         

\*Organisation type refers to whether the robot is used within a single department, used across several departments or used in a robotic centre.

CCI, Charlson Comorbidity Index; LP, laparoscopic prostatectomy; OP, open prostatectomy; RALP, robot-assisted laparoscopic prostatectomy; Ta, tumour without invasion; Tis, carcinoma in situ.

Service use per patient, including length of stay, and the unadjusted mean costs of the patients' healthcare are depicted in [table 2,3](#T2 T3){ref-type="table"} respectively. All treatment groups had statistically significant higher service use in the year following the surgery. No differences were found when comparing RALP to LP but OP was associated with 2.6 extra bed days and slightly higher primary care service use (0.5 more contacts) compared with RALP. This was, however, not reflected in the costs, as RALP was associated with the highest costs primarily caused by differences in inpatient care ([table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Healthcare service use in relation to prostatectomy

                                                        Hospital-based care                        
  -------------------------------- -------------------- --------------------- -------------------- --------------------
  OP                                                                                               
   Before                          11.0                 08.1                  00.0                 01.0
   After                           12.0                 09.1                  01.1                 06.1
   Difference                      0.8 (0.5 to 1.0)     1.0 (0.6 to 1.4)      1.3 (1.2 to 1.4)     5.5 (5.2 to 5.9)
  LP                                                                                               
   Before                          10.0                 07.1                  00.0                 01.0
   After                           11.0                 08.1                  01.0                 04.1
   Difference                      0.8 (0.1 to 1.5)     0.7 (−0.3 to 1.6)     1.1 (1.0 to 1.2)     3.6 (2.7 to 4.4)
  RALP                                                                                             
   Before                          10.1                 07.1                  00.0                 00.1
   After                           11.0                 09.0                  01.1                 03.1
   Difference                      0.3 (0.1 to 0.5)     1.2 (0.8 to 1.5)      1.2 (1.1 to 1.2)     3.0 (2.7 to 3.3)
  Robot attributable service use                                                                   
   Compared with OP                −0.5 (−0.8 to 0.1)   0.2 (−0.4 to 0.7)     −0.1 (−0.2 to 0.0)   −2.6 (−3.0 to 2.1)
   Compared with LP                −0.5 (−1.3 to 0.2)   0.5 (−0.5 to 1.5)     0.1 (−0.1 to 0.2)    −0.6 (−1.5 to 0.3)

Values are mean per patient with 95% CI.

Before refers to the 12 months prior to the index surgery and after refers to the 12 months after the index surgery including the day of surgery.

LP, laparoscopic prostatectomy; OP, open prostatectomy; RALP, robot-assisted laparoscopic prostatectomy.

###### 

Healthcare costs in relation to prostatectomy

  Costs                                         Hospital-based care                               
  -------------------------- ------------------ --------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------------
  OP                                                                                              
   Before                    442                2720                  1551                        4714
   After                     429                3432                  11 429                      15 286
   Difference                −13 (−29 to 3)     712 (493 to 931)      9878 (9532 to 10 224)       10 572 (10 135 to 11 010)
  LP                                                                                              
   Before                    415                2753                  1271                        4440
   After                     416                2584                  10 856                      13 856
   Difference                0 (−46to 46)       −169 (−624 to 285)    9585 (8663 to 10 507)       9416 (8343 to 10 489)
  RALP                                                                                            
   Before                    421                2724                  1242                        4392
   After                     392                2878                  14 700                      17 978
   Difference                −29 (−43 to −15)   154 (−18 to 325)      13 458 (13 057 to 13 859)   13 586 (13 132 to 14 041)
  Robot attributable costs                                                                        
   Compared with OP          −16 (−37 to 5)     −558 (−832 to −284)   3580 (3054 to 4107)         3014 (2380 to 3648)
   Compared with LP          −29 (−77 to 18)    323 (−178 to 823)     3873 (2865 to 4882)         4170 (2986 to 5354)

Values are mean costs (2014, €) per patient with 95% CI.

Before refers to the 12 months prior to the index surgery and after refers to the 12 months after the index surgery including the day of surgery.

LP, laparoscopic prostatectomy; OP, open prostatectomy; RALP, robot-assisted laparoscopic prostatectomy.

[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the cost patterns overtime. The process of getting referred by the general practitioner to the hospital for diagnosis and later treatment seems to be reflected as a rise of costs in the primary care sector, is followed by a rise in outpatient care and later in inpatient care at the time of the prostatectomy. Outpatient follow-up is clearly evident but is not set at a fixed time. No clear differences stood out except for higher inpatient costs of RALP at the time of the index prostatectomy. Both in the year prior to and after the prostatectomies included in this study the patterns are rather similar especially for OP and RALP while LP fluctuates more due to fewer patients having received this surgical technique.

![Time series graphics for the unadjusted mean costs (€). Month zero marks the time of prostatectomy, price year 2014. LP, laparoscopic prostatectomy; OP, open prostatectomy; RALP, robot-assisted laparoscopic prostatectomy.](bmjopen-2016-015580f01){#F1}

[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} illustrates DID-estimates similar to those of [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} except that multivariate modelling is used to adjust for eventual residual risk selection not handled by the DID-analytical strategy. Results support the unadjusted results as significant differences are revealed when RALP is held against OP and LP respectively. The adjusted costs attributable to RALP varied as RALP was associated with an extra €3860 (95% CI €559 to €7160) when held against LP and €2459 (95% CI €1377 to €3540) when compared with OP.

###### 

Adjusted estimates of the costs attributable to robot-assisted laparoscopic prostatectomy (RALP): main model compared with extended model, which includes adjustment for tumour size and nodal involvement

  Feature                               Main model               Extended model                             
  ------------------------------------- ------------------------ ---------------- ------------------------- --------
  Treatment                                                                                                 
   RALP (reference)                                                                                         
   OP                                   −2459 (−3540 to −1377)   0.003            −2756 (−3965 to −1548)    0.003
   LP                                   −3860 (−7160 to −559)    0.031            −3990 (−7073 to −906)     0.023
   Age                                  14 (−43 to 71)           0.541            7 (−66 to 80)             0.815
  Region                                                                                                    
   Central Denmark Region (reference)                                                                       
   Capital Region of Denmark            85 (−689 to 860)         0.775            881 (−833 to 2594)        0.227
   Region of Southern Denmark           1907 (610 to 3204)       0.015            1882 (−13 to 3777)        0.051
   North Denmark Region                 241 (156 to 327)         0.001            404 (−288 to 1096)        0.181
  Organisation type                                                                                         
   Within-speciality (reference)                                                                            
   Robotic centre                       1028 (460 to 1595)       0.007            978 (−181 to 2136)        0.079
  Year of surgery                                                                                           
   2006 (reference)                                                                                         
   2007                                 376 (−264 to 1016)       0.178            304 (−253 to 861)         0.204
   2008                                 1386 (−41 to 2813)       0.054            1222 (−51 to 2496)        0.056
   2009                                 −688 (−1627 to 250)      0.111            −919 (−1870 to 32)        0.055
   2010                                 910 (−540 to 2361)       0.156            668 (−734 to 2070)        0.257
   2011                                 1244 (--226 to 2714)     0.079            971 (−552 to 2494)        0.151
   2012                                 1423 (205 to 2641)       0.032            1371 (433 to 2309)        0.015
   2013                                 3036 (1338 to 4734)      0.008            3058 (1591 to 4525)       0.004
  Tumour size                                                                                               
   T0-T2 (reference)                                                                                        
   T3-T4                                                                          1172 (683 to 1660)        0.003
   Missing data                                                                   1599 (−1270 to 4469)      0.197
  Nodal involvement                                                                                         
   N0 (reference)                                                                                           
   N1-N3                                                                          −2676 (−5796 to 444)      0.076
   Missing data                                                                   −1219 (−2102 to −335)     0.019
  Constant                              10 803 (7643 to 13964)   0.001            11 136 (7111 to 15 161)   0.002
   n                                                             4309                                       4309
   R^2^                                                          0.041                                      0.046
   Root mean SE                                                  10 232                                     10 213

Values are mean costs (2014, €) with 95% CI.

LP, laparoscopic prostatectomy; OP, open prostatectomy; RALP, robot-assisted laparoscopic prostatectomy.

Costs were significantly higher when patients were operated in Region of Southern Denmark or North Denmark Region (p\<0.05), and when they were operated in hospitals with a robotic centre (p\<0.05).

An extended model was applied to assess the role of informative missings on cancer severity. Adding cancer severity to the model did not substantially affect the cost attributable to RALP. Tumours categorised as T3--T4 were associated with significant additional costs for all surgical techniques and having missing data with respect to nodal involvement was associated with decreased costs, but there was no significant interaction between either tumour size or nodal involvement and surgical technique.

Restricting the main model to activity during the two most recent years (2012 and 2013) does not significantly alter the findings (the average attributable costs increases from €2459 to €3889 compared with OP and reduces from €3860 to €3359 compared with LP).

In order to directly analyse the contribution of the index admission versus the after-period for the costs attributable to RALP, sensitivity analyses restricting the costs to the after-period alone show comparable after-periods for LP and RALP whereas the after-period for OP is characterised by significantly more activity (€2332 (95% CI €1287 to €2777)).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Practically all prostatectomies performed in Danish hospitals over a period of 8 years were included in this analysis, which focused on the broad healthcare sector consequences of using robot technology. The cost of RALP was found to be higher than the costs of both OP and LP due to the difference in DRG tariffs across these surgical techniques. No evidence was found of RALP impacting service use when compared with LP, however, some reduction in bed days in the after-period was found when compared with OP. Hence, the main contribution of this study is an important piece of evidence that, when considering a broad healthcare sector perspective and a longer time horizon than the index admission, the use of RALP does not seem to generate cost consequences that can outweigh the additional cost associated with the index surgery.

A recent study by Hughes *et al* estimated the resource use in the postoperative phase after prostatectomy in a hospital perspective and found that RALP led to costs savings, when the cost of the index surgery was excluded from the equation.[@R22] This study is in many ways similar to the present in that it is based on a large sample and considers extra-index-surgery consequences of using robot technology. It has however a couple of weaknesses, that is, circumvented in the present study. First, it includes patients who were referred to centres not offering robot technology and who could have different profiles than those referred to centres offering robot technology. Second, the investigators did not analytically handle the fact that patients were selected into surgical technique. It thus remains unclear whether the difference between the present results of no cost saving and Hughes *et al\'*s finding of a cost saving is due to these weaknesses or whether they are simply do to differences between the British and the Danish context.

Previous studies have assessed the costs of robot technology in an analytical perspective restricted to hospital costs of the index surgery. Kim *et al* found that RALP, despite shorter hospital stays, was associated with higher operation costs than OP by an average that more or less corresponds to the difference in Danish DRG tariffs between surgical techniques (mean \$11 932 vs \$9390; p\<0.001).[@R23] Similarly, Bolenz *et al* found hospital costs to be higher for RALP compared with LP and OP, which was a bit lower but still within the level of the difference in the Danish DRG tariffs (median \$6752 for RALP, \$5687 LP and \$4437 for OP; p\<0.001).[@R12] These studies were conducted in the USA, that is, not normally considered to be comparable as a setting due to different system structures and price levels.

The strengths of this study relates to the design where a cohort of consecutive patients are observed and where appropriate analytical effort is made into handling selection for surgical techniques. The hybrid DID-design in combination with regression-based adjustment for pretreatment covariates serves to minimise the effect of selection bias, which can be an important issue in observational designs that may have been chosen as the only option or in priority of external validity. This design has the ability to cleanse out exogenous factors, such as time and to isolate the costs related to the prostatectomy from the costs related to, for example, chronic comorbidities or other time invariant patient characteristics.[@R24] The design is particularly powerful when combined with extra means for handling selection and multilevel multivariate regression was here used to adjust for hospital-level characteristics as well as patient-level characteristics that could have caused confounding. It should also be mentioned that we were able to validate the consecutiveness of data and the coding of surgical techniques by comparing register data to the independent clinical database UroLap, which supported that data were truly representing consecutive patients and which gave no reason to suspect misclassification.[@R25]

In the early stages of this work, we suspected that the cost implications of robot technology would be affected by centre volume and experience with the technology. We thus included variables in the regression model for these organisational-level covariates but they appeared to be insignificant contributors and were thus excluded from the reported main model. Also, we sought to assess whether there was any effect modification from point at the learning curve by including interaction terms between the dummies of year of surgery and the cost consequences of robot technology but again, these turned out to be insignificant and were thus left out in the main model. The geographical variations found could reflect patient heterogeneity caused by both cultural and structural variations such as different waiting times and referral practice.

The main weakness of this study lies in the premises of basing it on registry data, where severity and other clinical details are not routinely recorded. One variable of relevance to choice of surgical technique would be body mass index (BMI).[@R26] Another weakness concerns the missing values on cancer stage, as it appeared that doctors are not routinely registering TNM status in relation to prostatectomy. Tumour size was registered for about 50% of patients while nodal involvement and metastasis were registered for around 25% of patients only. Whether this reflects irrelevance of registration in relation to the choice of surgical technique and expected outcome or other reasons is unclear, but conducting parallel analysis with and without TNM status did not substantially affect results. And more importantly, patients with missing values on the TNM status did not seem to be different from patients with complete data. A number of sensitivity analyses were undertaken to address limitations of the study. First, the use of national tariffs as an expression for the patient-level cost of hospital service ignores patient-level and hospital-level variation. For example, differences in coefficient of usage are not reflected in the tariffs. A sensitivity analysis where the number of bed days was included in the model was therefore undertaken and confirmed that variation captured in bed days had no influence on the main result. This analysis is, however, no full compensation for the lack of patient-level variation and this limits the interpretation of the analysis to the broad-sector consequences of using robot technology as opposed to the technical efficiency or productivity that characterises the operation of the robot technology. Also, it should be noted that time dummies were included in the base-case model in order to take out variation that was due to changes in the DRG tariffs overtime. If centres in the future administer the robot technology (and other surgical techniques for that sake) in a more of less efficient way, for example, by operating more patients per robot this will affect the cost of index surgery (and should lead to an adjustment of the DRG tariff) whereas the main focus of this analysis, the broader-sector cost consequences, should be unaffected if the quality level is kept.

Further research seems warranted as RALP is here found to be overall more costly than its alternatives while there appears to be limited evidence for a clinical benefit to the patients. At best, a randomised controlled trial comparing RALP to both LP and OP should be conducted and followed by a cost-effectiveness evaluation. LP is a relatively rare choice of surgical approach in Denmark although it has been found to create health outcomes and functional outcomes comparable to those of RALP.[@R3] However, there is evidence that RALP is a superior choice with regards to the risk of erectile dysfunction.[@R28] If this was also the case in the present cohort, it was not reflected in the number of visits to neither hospitals nor the primary healthcare sector.

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

In this study from the Danish context, the use of RALP generates a factor 1.3 additional cost when compared with OP and a factor 1.6 additional cost when compared with LP, on average, based on 12 months follow-up. The policy interpretation is that the use of robots for prostatectomy should be driven by clinical superiority and that formal effectiveness analysis is required to determine whether the current and eventual new purchasing of robot capacity is best used for prostatectomy.
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